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Reviewed by Daniel C. Peterson

Yet More Abuse of B. H. Roberts
James R. Spencer's small brochure has been circulating since
the early 19905.1 In and of itself, the pamphlet is of little impa rlance. The points il raises are not ori ginal; others have argued the
same case for well over a decade. And. indeed. Mr. Spencer's arguments have long si nce been answered (although his brochure
betrays no awareness of that fact).
Replying to such anti-Mormon materials as "The Disappointment of B. H. Roberts" is somewhat frustrating. First, il obliges an
advocate of the restored gospel to take time off from the pleasanl
duty of affirm ati vely teac hin g the truth . One is tempted to respond much the way Nehemiah did , when Sanballat and Geshem
the Arabian tried to distract him from his rebuilding of the temple: "I am doing a great work," Nehemiah replied. "so that I
cannot come down : why should the work cease. whilst I leave it,
and come down to you?" (Nehemiah 6:3). Answering such
attacks as thi s requi res, rather, th at the di scussion take place on
ground chosen, often rather arbitrarily, by the critic. 11 distracts
from the impressive quant ity and quality of evidence now
The tellt originally appeared as '·B. H. Roberts: Mormon Apologist, A
Mormon Giant Who Lost Confidence in Book of Mormon," in Through the Maze
(1986). Mr. Spencer is an Idaho-based, professional critic of the Churc h of Jesus
Christ of Latter.day Sai nts. As revealed (among many other places) in his news·
letter Through the Maze, Issue 10-96 (September 1996): 2 (d . pp. I, 6), he is
also an arde nt fan and coworker of the notorious anti·Mormon mountebank
J. Edward Decker. On Ed Decker, sec Daniel C. Peterson, "P. T. Barnum Redivi·
V/4S," Review 0/ Books on the Book 0/ Mormon 712 (1995): 38-105; and Daniel
C. Peterson, "Editor's Introduction: Triptych (Inspired by Hicronymus Bosch),"
FARMS Review 0/ Dooks 81t ( 1996): xi.
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available in support of the histo rical authenticity of the Book of
Mormon. 2 Second, and perhaps even more frustrating, it in volves
responding. yet once more, to objections that were successfu lly
answered years ago and that, therefore, do not really merit renewed discussion-objections, moreover, that will almost certainly
continue to be raised no matter how often and how convinc ingly

they are settled.
Nevertheless, since Mr. Spencer's arguments are superficia lly
plausible. and since questions and sometimes even concerns continue to surface from those who have been exposed to them. it
seems to me advisable (not to say efficient) to respond to Mr.
Spencer in print.
His clear intent is to showcase "The Five Questions Roberts
Couldn't Answer" and to imply th at the Latter-day Saints of today are equally unable to find sati sfactory answers to these problems. He is evidently less interested in the particular case of B. H.
Roberts himself, whose supposed slide into disbelief is assumed
rather than proved. Because he was a prominent General Authority and writer of an earlier peri od, Elder Roberts serves merely as a
striking (and, to Latter-day Saints, presumabl y a shock ing) illustrati on. The implication of Mr. Spencer's brochure is clear:

2
Much of this is surveyed in the many important works of Professor
Hugh W. Nibley. But it is not limited to his writing, and more such evidence
accumulates with each passi ng year. The richest contemporary clearinghouse for
i[ is, no doubt. the Foundation for Ancient Research and Mormon Studies
(FARMS). Readily available books such as Noel B. Reynolds. ed .• Book of
Mormon Authorship: New Light on Ancient Origins (Provo, Utah: BYU Religious Studies Center, 1982; rep ro 1996); Stephen O. Ricks and John W. Wclch.
OOs., The Allegory of the Olive Tree (Salt Lake City: Desere! Book and FARMS,
1994); Stephen D. Ricks and William J. Hambli n, cds., Waifare in Ihe Book of
Mormon (Salt Lake City: Deseret Book and FARMS, 1990); John L. Sorenson,
An Ancient American Setting for the Book of Mormon (Salt Lake City: Deseret
Book and FARMS, 1985); John L. Sorenson and Melvin J. Thorne, cds .• Rediscovering the Book of Mormon (Salt Lake City: Deseret Book and FARMS,
1991); and John W. Welch, ed .. Reexploring Ihe Book of Mormon (Salt Lake
City: Desere! Book and FARMS, 1992), give some indication of the direction of
current research and writing on the subject. (The laUer two volumes arc especially "user-friendly" and are available in paperback.)
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Honest and intelligent believers in the Book of Mormon should
abandon it, as the honest and intelligent B. H. Roberts did .3
But thi s. in its tum, raises its own questions. Essentially, they
are two: Did he? Should they?
The answer to both questions is a plain No.
First, let us briefly examine "The Five Questions Roberts
Couldn't Answer." (JVe shall break them down slightly further,
into seven categories, for ease of treatment.)
la. Why is there such diversity in the Amerindian languages

ir the American Indians were all descendants of Lehi?
This question misses the mark entirely, for the Book of
Mormon nowhere claims that "the American Indians were all de·
scendants of Lehi." Never. And, in fact, the best contemporary
Latter·day Saint scholarsh ip on the Book of Mormon argues that
the Jaredites and the people of Lehi were not alone in the Americas. 4 Furthermore, it might be noted that the remarkable linguistic
complexity of the pre-Columbian New World is rather difficult to
explain on the basis of {lilY unitary theory of Indian origins, including the one that has them all comi ng across a Siberian land
bridge. As one recent discussion of the subject observes, "Of the
world's approximately 3000 languages, that is tongues that are
mutually unintelligible, about 400 were spoke n in the Western
Hemi sphere. " But it is not merely the number of languages that
impresses; far more than that, it is their variety and distinctness:
Linguists. beginning with Major John Wesley Powell in
the 19th century. have classified these languages into
about 100 "fami lies" of genetically related tongues,
3 The same implication can be found in Joel B. Groat, "B. H. Roberts'
Doubls," Hearl wul Mind: The Newsleller of Gospel Trulhs Minis/ries (JanuaryMarch 1995): 5-6; James R. White, Lellers /0 a Mormon Elder (Minneapolis:
Bethany House, 1993), 140-2: John Ankerberg and John Weldon, Behind Ihe
Mask of MormOl/ism (Eugene. Ore.: Harvest House, 1992), 301-4 t'" John
Ankerberg and John Weldon, Every/ Iring YOII Ever WullIed /0 Know about Mormonism (Eugene, Ore.: Harvest House. 1992), 301-3]: and in other antiMormon polemics too numerous to mention.
4 Sec, for example, John L. Sorenson, "When Lehi's Party Arrived, Did
They Find Others in the LandT Journal of Book of Mormon SlUdits III (1992):
1-34: Sorenson, All Anciem American Selling. 81 -95; John W. Welch,
"Finding Answers to B. H. Roberts's Questions" (Provo. Utah: FARMS, 1985).
3-5.
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similar in scope to the Indo-European family (which
includes most of the languages of Europe. Pe rsia and
India),:;

In other words. there were approximately one hundred language families in pre-Columbian America that were as distinct
from o ne another as the Indo-Eu ropean famil y (which is made up

of such varied languages as English. Sanskrit, Russian, Greek,
Latin, Spanish, Norweg ian, Persian. Irish Gaelic, and Hindi) is distinct from Chinese, Sumerian, and Arabic. Furthermore. even in
the view of those most comm itted to an As ian origin for the
American Indian, at best o nl y a few languages of the New World
can be even tentatively linked with Asian tongues:
With the exception of Eskimo, speakers of which are
found on both sides of the Bering Straits, no native
American language has been found to have positive
connections with any in the Old World. although some
arguments have been advanced fo r the affinity o f
Athapascan (spoken in northwestern North Ameri ca
and by the Navajo and Apache of the American
Southwest) and certain languages of eastern Asia. 6
Thus. despite the uncontested fact that mainstream anthropological opinion overwhelmingly agrees that the ancestors of the
American Indians came fro m Asia, even very establish ment discussions of pre-Columbian linguistics acknow ledge that "o ne
cannot point out Asiatic orig in s for New World languages ."7
All of which goes to say that the diversity of Amerindian languages presents no greater a puzzle to believers in the Book of
Mormon than it would to Mr. Spencer, were he to co nsider the
matter carefully. (Incidentally, it is rather amusing to see fundamentalist Protestants, in the ir efforts to discredit the Book of
Mormon, making use of anthropological theories about Ice Age
Asiatic immigrants crossing a land brid ge at the Bering Straits
5
Michael Coe, Dcan Snow. and Elizabeth Benson, Atlas of Ancien!
America (New Yorle, N.Y.: Facts on File, 1986), 13.
6
Ibid., 13, 15.
7
Ibid., 15. On the same page, the authors express their strong be lief in
the solely Asiatic, Mongoloid origin of the Amerindians.
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twenty thou sand years ago. How do they reconcile such theories
with their typically literal reading of the first chaplers of Genesis?
Contemporary anthropology, they should note, is a sword that can
cut both ways.)
lb. Why is there no indication of Hebrew in any of the
Indian languages?
On the unwarranted assumption that "the American Indians
were all descendants of Lehi," thi s is a difficult question. Without
that assumption, it poses far less of a problem.
It is not at all uncommon for a language to disappear quite
completely when it is covered up by foreign invasions or colonization, or when its speakers are assimilated into another, often
larger, population. Very little Etruscan, for instance, survived into
Latin, and even less exists in modern Italian, Spanish, or French.
Indications of the ancient pharaonic language are quite rare in
Egyptian Arabic. No Sumerian lives on in the Arabic dialects of
Iraq. American English preserves only a few American Indian
terms. English has virtually eliminated Irish Gaelic. The Greek of
such great Helleni stic cities as Antioch and Alexandria is irretrievably gone. These examples could be multiplied indefinitely.
Few things are better attested in human history than the death of
lan guages.
But the question, as stated, appears to rest on a debatable presuppositi on in any case. It is not universally conceded that "there
{is] no indication of Hebrew in any of the Indian languages."
One recen t study presents 108 equivalences between Semitic languages (particularly Hebrew), and the languages of the UtoAztecan family (which include such tongues as Paiute and
Shoshone, Hopi, and the language of the Aztecs, Nahuatl). The
similarities do not demonstrate that the Uta-Aztecan lan guages
descend from Hebrew alone, but they certainly hint, if they are
genuine, that Hebrew may have been among the ancestors of those
languages. S Given that the Book of Mormon docs not require all
8
Brian D. Stubbs, "Looking Over vs. Overtooking Native American
Languages: LcCs Void the Void," journal of Book of Mormon SlUdies 5/1
(1996): 1-49. Compare Sorenson. An Allcient American St!tring, 74-8 1; Welch,
H.eexploring the Book of MOrl/lOlI, 279-81. For evidence, well beyond a Latterday Saint context, for the presence of Hebrew in pre-Columbian America, see
J. Huston McCulloch, "The Bat Creek Inscription: Cherokee or Hebrew?"
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American Indians and the ir languages to descend o nly from
Hebrew stock, such a conclusion, if accurate, is entirely consiSlcnt
with Latter·day Saint belief.
2. The horse is mentioned in the Book of Monnon as existing among the Nephitcs of America, but the horse did not exist
in the pre-Columbian New World.

Even if one assumes that the true horse (£quus equus) was absent from the Americas during Book of Mormon times, it remains
possible that the term horse in the Book of Mormon-which, by
the way, does not occur very often, and even then in rat her puzzling contex ts-refers simpl y to deer or tapirs or similar quadrupeds thought by the Neph ilcs 10 be analogous to the horse. (It
should be noted, incidentally. that no Book of Mormon text
speaks of people riding their "horses.") Both Mayan and Aztec
texts, for instance. appear to refer to Spanish horses as "deer"
and to Iheir riders as "dee r-ride rs." But there is archaeological
reason 10 believe Ihat horses may, in fact. have existed in the
Americas during Book of Mormon times. The question remains
very much open. 9
3a. Nephi is said to have had a "bow of steel." But the Jews
did not know steel in Nephi's time.
We understand much less than might be guessed about references to "steel" in the ancient Old World, to say nothing of the
far less well-known New World. The terminological difficulties are
considerable. Nevertheless. recent evidence appears to "show that

Tennessee Anthropologist 1312 (1988): 79-123; Cyrus H. Gordon, "A Hebrew
Inscription Authenticated," in By Swdy and Also by F'lilh: Essays i" lJOfwr of
Hugh W. Nibley, cd. John M. Lundquist and Stephen D. Ricks (Satt Lake City:
Deseret Book and FARMS, 1990), 1:67-80; and the debate between 1. Huston
McCulloch, "The Bat Creek Inscri ption: Did Judean Refugees Escape to Tennessee?" Biblical Archaeology Review 19/4 (July-August 1993): 46-53, 82-3, and
P. Kyle McCarter, "Let's Be Serious about the Bat Creek Stone," Biblical
Archaeological Review 19/4 (Jul y-August t993): 54-5, 83. Matthew Roper
surveys the current state of the question on the Bat Creek materials in the present
issue of this Review, on pages 139-43. Compare Welch. Reuploring Ihe Book
of Mormon, 29-31.
9
Valuable discussions of the evidence can be found at John L. Sorenson,
"Animals in Ihe Book of Mormon: An Annotated Bibliography" (Provo. Utah:
FARMS, 1992); Sorenson, An Ancient American Selling, 295-6; Welch,
"Finding Answers," 8; Welch, Ree.lploring 'he Hook of Mormon, 98- 100.
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steel was indeed well known in the ancient Near East to such
an extent that the ' Iron Age' may be considered a misnomer: it
was reall y a Steel Age." IO So Mr. Spencer's confidence about
the lim its of ancient metallurgical knowledge seems hi ghly
ex aggerated.
Mil itary hi storian Wi lli am 1. Hamblin 's discussion of Nephi' s
"steel bow" has been widely avail able since 1990 and was circulated in vari ous form s even earl ier. A special ist on the Near East,
Hambl in suggests that the "stee l bow" fit s rather well into the
ancient world of Nephi and hi s contemporaries. I I " I have
found weapons and armor in the Book of Mormon to be co nsistent," he writes, "w ith patterns in the ancient Near East and
Mesoamerica. " 12
3b. There was no iron smelted in the Americas until after the
Spanish conquest.
The verb 10 smel l does not occur in the Book of Mormon, in
any of its fo rms, so it is not entirely clear what we are to conclude
from thi s "questi on. " Only once, in early Jaredite hi story , do we
seem to find a reference to the process (Ether 7:9). Iron was, evidendy, relatively rare in the anc ient New World, as the Book of
Mormon itself attests. 13 But iron of one origi n or another was in d isputab ly present and used in pre-Columbian America, and the
questi on of whether or not iron was ever smelted in Mesoameri ca
is by no means c1osed.l 4 Several tons (tOilS!) of worked iron ores
10 Welch. "'Finding Answe rs:' 9. Professor Welch provides eltcellent references for funher readi ng. See the disc ussion at Sorenson. An Ancielll American
Selling. 286-7. in the context of a useful. longer examination of metals in general (278-88): as also Hugh W. Niblcy . Lelu" in lire DeserT. Tire World of lire
Jllredifes, There Were Jaredifes (Salt Lake City: Deseret Book and FARMS,
1988), 148-9 n. 14: 214-6; Hugh W. Nib1cy, Since Cumorall, 2nd ed. (Salt Lake
City: Deserel Book :lnd FARMS, 1988), 221 -3; Hugh W. Nibley, The Prophetic
Book of Mormon (Salt L:lke City: Deseret Book and FARMS, 1989),245.
I f William J. Hamblin, '''The Bow and Arrow in the Book of Mormon," in
Warfare in fhe Rook 0/ Mormon, cd. Ricks and Hamblin, 365-99. See also
Welch. Ree:rploring the 800k of Mormon. 4 1-3; Welch. "Finding Answers," 9.
12 Wi lliam 1. Hamblin. ··Warfa re in the Book of Mormon," in Rediscovering Ihe Book of Mormon. cd. Sorenson and Thorne, 243-4.
13 Sec Welch. Reexploring Ihe 800k 0/ Marmor!, 133-4. and Welch,
··Finding Answers."' 10.
14 Consu lt Sorenson, All Allcienr American Seffing. 284-6. That iron
orcs were :lvai lable in the Olmce rcgion is expl:lined in Mich:lel D. Coe and
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were very recently found al the Olmec site of San Lorenzo
Tenochtithin. in southern Mexico. (5
Amusingly, one piece of carefull y fashioned iron ore recovered from ancient Mesoamerica appears to function as a compass
needle. from what Professors Michael D. Coe and Richard A.
Diehl identify as perhaps the "world 's first compass."16 r call
this discovery amusing because critics of the Book of Mormon
have mi sguided ly mocked Lehi 's Liahona for many decades. o n
the unexamined assumption that compasses originated in China
and only emerged from that ancien t nation during the period of
the European Middle Ages. (Latayne Colveu Scott's The M ormon
Mi rage will serve to illustrate the argument, with her co mpl acent
a llus io n to "the fact that compasses weren't used in the western
world

until

the

twelfth

century

A. D .

according

10

history

Richard A. Diehl. /n Ihe Land of rhe Dlmee: The Archaeology of San Lorenzo
Tenaehtilfdn (Austin: University of Texas Press, 1980). 1:16-7. See also John
B. Carlson, "Olmcc Concave Iron·Ore Mirrors: The Aest hetics of a Lithic
Technology and the Lord of the Mirror." in The Dlmee and Tlreir Neighbors: Es·
says in Memory of Matthew W. Stirling , ed. Elizabeth P. Benson (Washington,
D.C.: Dumbarton Oaks Research Library and Collections, 1981), 117-47
(including illustrations). More on the mirrors is to be found at Cae and Diehl, 111
the Lond of tire aimee, 243-4, 394; Jacques Soustelle, The 01111(es: The Oldesl
Civilization in Mexico (Gardcn City: Doubleday, 1984), 37-8, 40, 73, [05.
147. Iron beadwork. is discussed at Coe and Diehl, III the Lnnd of the Dlmee, 242.
324. Elizabeth P. Benson and Beatriz de la Fuente, cds., Olmec Art of Anciellt
Mexico (Washington, D.C.: National Gallery of An. 1996), 222, feature a phOtograph of a small slatue made of hematite. an iron ore. For other information on
Olmce iron work., see Roben 1. Sharer and David C. Grove, eds., Regional Per·
spectives on tire OImec (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1989), 5, 44 .
51. 53, 79-80, 11 8. 146, 177, 185. 209, 214, 221, 275. 292, 295, 305. I
thank my colleague Professor John E. Clark for helping me 10 locate these
references, which, he assures me. could be mu ltiplied considerably.
15 Professor Ann Cyphers Guillen, of the National Autonomous University of Mexico, shared inform:llion on the S:ln Lorenzo rrnd during an October
1996 visit to Brigham Young University. Her site report is forthcoming, but
preliminary information on the discovery is available in her article on "San
Lorenzo Tenoehtitlan," in Los oImecas en Mesoamerica, ed. John E. Clark
(Mexico City: El Equilibnsta, 1994), 43-67 (see especially fig . 4.26, on p. 6]).
I am grateful to Dr. William 1. Hambli n for initi:llly bringing Professor Cyphers
Guillen's work 10 my atte ntion.
16 Coe and Diehl, In rhe l.£Jnd of the Dlmee. 245, 394.
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books.")17 But the apparent Olmec compass needle, like the
Olmecs themselves, dates to a period several centuries before
Christ.
Furthermore, recent evidence suggests, contrary to conventional theories that denied the use of metals in Mesoamerica before A.D. 900, that metals may have been known in Mexico and
Guatemala at least as early as 1000 B.C IS The notion that "New
World arc haeo logy reveals a complete absence of metals," and
that "no iron ... [has] ever been recovered from pre-Columbian
archaeolog ical sites" appears to be nothing more than an element
of anti-M ormon mythology.19
4. The Book of Mormon mentiolt') "cimeters" (scimitars).
But scimitars are unknown until the rise of Islam in the seventh
century A.D.
This is simp ly untrue. "There can be no question," says
Assyriologist Paul Y. Hoskisson, "that sc imitars, or sick le swords,
were known in the ancient Near East during the Late Bronze
Period, that is, about six hundred years prior to Lehi's departure
from Jerusalem."20
17 Latayne C. Scott. The Mormon Mirage (Grand Rapids: Zondervan,
1979), 65. Of course, it isn't entirely clear that the Liahona was a compass at all,
in the usual understanding of the term. For it worked according to the faith. dili·
gence. and obedience of those to whom it was given ( I Nephi 16:2S-9; Mosiah
I: 16; Alma 37:40); it ceased to function when they were unrightcous (J Nephi
18:12-3: Alma 37:41-2): 3Ild it resumed functioning when they repented
(1 Nephi 18:21). I am grateful that my Boy Scout compass didn't behave tha t
way. (Otherwise. our troop would certainly have perished miserably in the
wilderness.)
18 See the bricf diSCUssion entitled "Challenging Conventional Views of
Metal Usc in Mesoamerica." FARMS Update, Insighu (May 1992): 2; see also
the annotated bibliography compiled by John L. Sorenson, "Metals and Metallurgy relating to the Book of Mormon Text" (Provo, Utah: FARMS, 1992), 9-

57 .
19 The quoted phrases arc from Peter Bartley, Mormonism: The Prophet,
49-50. Compare White,
Letters 10 a MOfllwn Elder. 139. Former British prime minister Harold Macmillan is SJid to have remarked thJt, in J lifetime of politics, he had never found
criticism to be inhibited by ignorance.
20 Paul Y. Hoskisson, "'Scimitars, Cimeters! We Have Scimitars! Do We
Need Another Cimeter?" in Waifare in 'he Boole of Mormon. ed. Ricks and
Hamblin, 352-9. See also William 1. Hamblin and A. Brent Merrill, "Swords in
the Book of Mormon" and "'Notes on the Cimeter (Scimitar) in the Book of

Ihe BoDie and 'he Gllft (Dublin, Ireland: Veritas. 1989),
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S. The Book of Mormon says that the Nephitcs had silk.
However, silk did not exist in pre-Columbian America.
If, by "s ilk," we are required to understand only the fiber
spun into a cocoon by the Asian moth Bombyx mori. there may
well have been none in the Nephite New World. However, man y
cloths are known to have existed in the Americas. deriving from
both plant and animal sources, that are virtually indistingui shable
from silk proper. (Furthermore, few Americans-emphati call y
including the uneducated froolier farm boy Joseph Smith-would
have had even the slightest clue as to their precise actual names.
"S ilk" would be about as close as they could come.) As one ac~
count of the question summarizes the available data, " Mesoamerica ... exhibits almost an embarrassment of riches for the
's ilk' ... of Alma I :29. All but the most trivializing critics should
be satisfied with the parallels."2!

B. H. Roberts and the Book of Mormon
Mr. Spencer informs his readers that B. H. Roberts
"eventually concluded that Joseph Smith . . . produced [the Book
of Mormon] ... by drawing upon his own natural talent and materials like Ethan Smith's Vie w of the Hebrews ." Reall y? We shall
discuss Elder Roberts's opinion of the origins of the Book of
Mormon in a moment, but it is important to say that the link between that book and View of the Hebrews is, at best, weak. There
are many, many differences between the Book of Mormon and
Ethan Smith's View of the Hebrews-<me widely available essay
comments upon 84 striking and fundamental disagreements

Mormon," in Warfare ill (he Book of Mormon. cd. Ricks and Ham blin, 329-5 1.

360-4.
21 Welch, Rtexploring lile Book of MormOIl, 164. Noah Wcbster's 1828
Amtricall Dictiollary of tile English Language correctly notes that the original
Arabic te rm silk properly signifies allY thread, comi ng, as it does. from Ihe verb
salaka ("to e nte r." "10 insert," "to pass la thread through somethingl"). Reinhart
Dozy. SupplimcnI aux diclionlUlircs arabes (Beirut: Li brarie du Liban. 1968).
1:676-7, gives as one of the meanings of silk the French word liull ("tissue."
"textile." " fabric").
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between the two tex ts-and the similarities are vague and unimpressive.22
Clearly, B. H. Roberts shoul d not have fallen into serious
doubt over fi ve questions suc h as these. T hey do not constitute
serious objections to the truthfulness of the Book of Mormon.
Nor does Ethan Sm ith 's View of the Hebrews represent a plausible
source fro m which Joseph Smith could have stolen the book. The
quest ion remains, however. Did B. H. Roberts, relying on the
inadeq uate know ledge of the "experts" of his day, lose his fa ith ?
Mr. Spencer writes, throughout hi s broc hure, as if B. H.
Roberts's loss of trust in the Book of Mormon after the earl y
1920s were an unamb iguous, established fact. He mentions, without qualification, Roberts's supposedl y "wani ng confidence in
the Book of Mormon." "Roberts eventually conc luded ," says
Mr. Spencer, "that Joseph Smith wrote the Book of Mormon himself ... that the Book of Mormon was not of divine origin . . .
(but] of obvious human origin." He "had to admit the evidence
proved Joseph Smi th was a plagiarist." Roberts, says Mr. Spencer,
"now knew [the Book of Mormon] was a fraud ." It should be
noted, though, that, in each and every case, these words are Mr.
Spence r's, and not Elder Roberts's. Th is is very important. If
Elder Roberts had explicitly declared his supposed loss of belief,
Mr. Spencer would eagerly have included so damning a statement.
He did not, because no such statement ex ists.

22 Welch. Reexploring Ihe Book of Mormon. 83-7, and n.a., A Sure
Foundation: Atl.!wefJ 10 Difficull Gospel Queslions (Salt Lake City: Deseret
Book. 1988).69-71. ofrer good. brief surveys of the question. For more detailed
treatments, see John W. Welch, "An Unparallel" (Provo, Utah: FARMS, 1985),
which is the essay listing thc 84 diffcrences. and Welch, "Finding Answers," as
well as Spencer 1. Palmer and William L. Knccht. "View or the Hebrews: Substitute for Inspiration'!" nyU Sludies 512 (1964): 105-13 . Latter-day Saint scholars
are so unconcerned about its supposed parallels to the Book of Mormon that
Brigham Young University has recently published Elhan Smith's work, thus
m:lking it available to what is almost certainly (by far) the widest audience it has
ever enjoyed. See Ethun Smith. View of Ihe Hebrews, cd. Charles D. Tute 1r.,
1825 2nd cd. (Provo. Utah: BYU Religious Studies Center. 1996). Professor
Tate's useful " Introduction" to the volume discusses the history of attempts to
link the Book of Mormon with Ethan Smith. See also Andrew H. Hedges's review
uf the book in this i~sue, pages 63-8.
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Mr. Spencer offers no hint that anybody holds a contra ry
opinion. The implication is that all who know the facts agree that
B. H. Roberts ended his life de ny ing the historical ex istence of
Lehi and Lehi 's descendants. But, in fact, a number of highly in formed people do hold contrary opinions. Even the editor of
Elder Roberts's controversial studies of the Book of Morm onwhich Elder Roberts himself never published, and never inte nded
to publ ish23 -admits that the evidence for B. H. Roberts's alleged

loss of faith is. at most, "mixed."24
But e ven so weak a declaration may be mere wishful thinking

on the part of those who would like B. H. Roberts to have den ied
Mormonism. In fact, the evidence seems overwhe lming that he did
not lose his faith . And this evidence is forti fied by the fact th at
Elder Roberts was a man we ll-known for his willingness to speak
hi s mind openly and frankly. " He was," as Professo r Davis Bitton
has observed of him,
a fi ghte r.... Shaped by a life of challe nges that developed hi s toughness, Roberts moved through a series o f
controversies. His life can be fruitfull y considered as a
series of confront ations: in the mi ss ion fi eld he face d
not merel y verbal denunciation but the murder of fe llow missionaries; he opposed fe male suffrage at the
Utah Constitutional Convention in 1895; he spoke o ut
for hi s political convictions, oft en at variance with olh e r
Churc h leaders; he prec ipitated the "po litical ma ni festo" by which General Authorities were required to
23 James B. Allen, 'The Story of The Trulh. the Way, the Life:' in B. H.
Robcns, The TrUlh. the Way, the Life: An Elementary Treatise Of! Th eology. ed.
John W. Welch (Provo, Utah: BYU Studies, 1994). clxvii (689). Citations to the
second edition ( 1996), where it differs. follow in parentheses.
24 This is the word used by Brigham D. Madsen in his "Introduction'" to
B. H. Roberts. Studies of lhe Book of Mormon, ed. Brig ham D. Madsen
(Urbana: University of Illinois Press. 1985),29. (Professor Madsen's volume is
the chief source used by Mr. Spencer in his brochure.) Even D. Michae l Quinn.
who ean scarcely be dismissed as an apologist for the Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints and its leaders, appears to doubt that the evidence indicates a
loss of faith on the part of Elder Roberts. See D. Michael Quinn. Th e Mormon
Hierarchy: Extensions of Power (Salt Lake City: Signature Books. in association
with Smith Research Associates, 1997). 688. See, too. the discussion of this
issue by Matthew Rope r on pages 98-110 of the present Review.
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receive permission from the First Presidency before
running for political office; he won an election to the
U.S. House of Representatives in 1898 and then fought
unsuccessfully to retain his seat; he defended the role
and authority of the Seventy within the councils of
Church governance. In addition, he frequently jumped
into the theological fray, defending "the faith and the
saints" against outside critics. 25
He can hardly be described as shy in expressing his opinions.
however much those opinions might jar or irritate those around
him. It was, for instance, large ly Elder Roberts's stubborn refusal
to alter certain assertions in what he himsel f thought to be his
magnum opus. The Truth, the Way, the Life, despite requests from
leaders of the church to do so, that blocked its publication during
his lifeti me. 26 The book was not published. in fact, until more
than six decades after his death.
It is decisively significant. therefore. that this frank and plain spoken man continued to testify to the truth of the Book of
Mormon right up to his death in 1933 . Roberts was called to be a
mission president in April 1922, for instance. after he had done
substantially all the work he would ever do on the essays that were
eventuall y published in 1985 as SlIldies of the Book of Mormon~
the very essays used by James Spencer to cast doubt on his testimony. Of the period of Elder Roberts's mission presidency, Professor James B. Allen notes that, "Desp ite the still-nat-answered
intellectual questions relating to its origins. he had complete faith
in the Book of Mormon and used it as his most important
missionary tool. "27
A few of the statements that Elder Roberts made subsequent to
April 1922 can profitably be cited here. 28 In May 1922, he wrote
25 Davis Bitton. "A Masterwork of Mormon Theology'!" in Roberts, The
Truth, the W(ly. the Life. )l.nix-)l. 1 (56 1-7). Elder Roberts's challenging and
controversy- filled life is chronicled in Truman G. Madsen, Defender of the Faith:
The B. H. Roberrs SlOry (Salt Lake City: Bookcraft, 1980).
26 On this, sec Allen. "The Story of The Truth. the Way. the Life."
clxxvi-clnvii. c\nix, clnx, clxnviii (698-9, 701. 702. 709).
27 Ibid .. c\)l.vii (689).
28 The fo llowing statements are cited from Welch. Ree;W/or;ng the Book

of MormOIl. 89- 90.
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of its " tremendous truth ." In 1924, he remarked that the Latlerday Saints build upon the Book of Mormon, "wherein is no
darkness or doubt." He spoke in April 1928 of the "glorious
things that have come to the world in that book to enlighten the
children of men." On Easter Sunday of that year, he praised God
for the account of the visitation of Jesus to the Nephites, which he
clearly took to have been a literal , hi storical event:
And now, 0 Lord Jesus, if thou couldst but come into
the consciousness of our souls thi s day, as thou didst
come into the vision of the ancient Nephitcs in the
Land of Bountiful. we would join their great song of

praise and

worship. saying-"Hosanna!

Hosan na!

Blessed be the name of the Most High God!' And \\e,
like them, would fall down at the feet of Jesus and
worship him thi s Easter day! Amen."
On 16 June 1928, when asked whether "common knowledge and
general discussion in the time and the vicinity of Joseph Smith
when the Book of Mormon was undergoing production" would
have been enough to accoum for it, Roberts responded, "E mphatically no, "29 As James Allen points out, Elder Roberts
concluded his final testimony to the world, given in his
last discourse in the Salt Lake Tabernacle, by reminding his listeners that God gave to Joseph Smith "power
from on high to translate the Book of Mormon, and
thence followed all which brought forth the New and
Last Dispensation," He listed the translation of the
Book of Mormon among the many events "and nu29 See Truman G. Madsen, comp., "8. H. Robcns's Final Decade: Stale·
ments about the Book of Mormon (\921-33)" (Provo, Utah: FARMS, (985) .
92. Many more such statements than can be cited here-140 plges worth-arc to
be found in Madsen's compilation. Truman G. Madsen and John W. Welch. "Did
B. H. Roberts Lose Faith in the Book of Mormon1" (Pro\·o. Utah: FARMS.
1985), provides a wealth of documentation strongly supporting a negative answer. See also John W. Welch. "8. H. Roberts: Seeker after Truth," Ensign
(March 1986): 56-62; reprinted in A Sure /<'oundation, 60-74. Truman G.
Madsen, "B. H. Roberts and the Book of Mormon," in Book of Mormon Author,
ship , cd. Reynolds, 7-31. helps to set Roberts's views on the book in their
proper context.
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merous revelations to the Prophet which brought forth
a development of the truth, that surpasses all revealed
truth of former dispensations."30
Finally, on or about I September 1933, just a few weeks be~
fore his death, B. H. Roberts told Jack Christensen. "Ethan Smith
played no part in the formation of the Book of Mormon. You
accept Joseph Smith and all the scriptures."31
Such statements have been available to both friends and enemies of the Book of Mormon for decades and shou ld have en~
sured that questions about the survival of B. H. Roberts's testimony never even arose. Oddly, these questions have been asked,
and continue to be asked--especially by opponents of the church
li ke James Spencer. Fortunately, though, the long-delayed publi~
cation in 1994 of Elder Roberts's The Truth. the Way, the Life: An
Elementary Treatise 011 Theology has supplied a definitive answer
to them. "Sure ly this final treati se from the prolific career of
B. H. Roberts should also be the final word on his belief in the
truth of this 'ancient volume of scripture known as the Book of
Mormon.''' 32
When Roberts's term as a mission president came to a close in
\927, he took a period of study leave. during which he first in ~
tended to gather evidences relating to the authenticity of the Book
of Mormon. But eventually he came to work on The Truth, the
Way, the Life (TWL), instead. 33 "T WL ," observes Professor Allen,
"was Roberts's ultimate statement of his own beliefs."34 Ac~
cordingly. because thi s final work dates to the period following
B. H. Roberts's intensive study of the Book of Mormon, which
was supposedly let hal to hi s faith, "readers can now determine
that Roberts did not waver in his belief because of that study."35
"Despite whatever queslions he may have considered," James
30 Allen. ''The Story of The Trulh, the Way, Ihe Life." cbv (687), citing
B. H. Roberts, Discourses of B. H. Roberts (Salt Lake City: Deseret Book.
1948), 104-5.
31 Madsen and Welch. "Did B. H. Roberts Lose Faith." 27. from an interview between Trum:m G. Madsen and Jack Christensen.
32 John W. Welch. "Introduction," to The Trulh, tire Way, Ihe Life, xxvii.
33 Allen. ''The Story of The Trutlr, lire Wa)', lire Life:' cixix (69 1).
34 Ibid .• clxv (687).
35 Welch. "[ntroduction." to The Truth. the W(l)" the Life. xxvi.
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Allen points Qut, "he re tained his faith in the authent ici ty of the
Book of Mormon and he let it guide much of what he said in
TWL. which he co mpleted after those three manu scripts."36 "TWL
pointedly asserts the antiquity of the Book of Mormon."37
For example, Elder Roberts used the appearance of the resurrected Christ to the Nephites as one of hi s key evidences for th e
Savior's resurrection, which would scarcely mak e any sense if he
regarded that appearance as a piece of American fron tier fiction. 38 Likewise, Roberts's final work identifies the Book of
Mo rmon prophet Lehi as having li ved a number of centuries be·
fore Christ.39 Sum marizing the situation, Professor John W.
Welch, the ed itor of Th e Truth. the Way. the Life, observes that
" TWL contains several statements that necessarily assume the antiquity and literal truthfulness of this ancient American sc ripture.
For example. Roberts speaks literally of the words that the resurrected Jesus spoke 'to the assembled Nephites to whom he appeared on the Western Continent'" 40 Roberts repeated ly and
unmistakably refers to the Book of Mormon as an "ancient" volume of American sc ripture 4 1 or as a volume that "contains the
reve lati ons of God to the ancient inhabitants of America."42 He
describes o ne of the prophecies recounted in the book of Mosiah
as "one written near the close of the second century B. C. "43
Hav ing li sted the four standard works of the church, expressly including the Book of Mormon, Elder Roberts declares that " th ese
sc riptures are all of equal authority, all of them dependable
sources of kn owledge:'44
Surely Professor Welch is correct when he declares that "t hese
unequivocal statemen ts will disappoint anyone who has imag ined
Robert s as a closet do ubter or late-in-life s keptic."45 " In nVL,
36 Allen. "The Story of Tire Trw/r. tIre Way. tire Li/e," clxv (687).
37 Welch, "Introduction." to Tire Trw!!. tire Wa)', fhe Life, xxvi.
38 Roberts. 71re TrUIIr. fhe Way, tire Life, 395.
39 Ibid .. 401.
40 Welch. " lllI roduclion" 10 Tire Trutlr. the Way. lire Life. xxvii.
41 Roberts. Tire Trill/I, I/re Way. lire Life. 152, 259. 263. 427, 445; cf.

21.
42
43
44

45

Ibid., 275; d. 21. 259, 263, 427, 445, 470.
Ibid .. 401.
Ibid., 276.
Welch, "Introduction," to The Tml/r, the Way, lire Life, lXvi;

cf. lX\'ii.
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Roberts goes out of his way to identify the Book of Mormon as an
ancient record written by prophets who lived long ago. He re peated ly reaffi rms its divine origin and anliquity."46 Consider too, for
example, Elder Roberts 's description of an angelic revelation to
the Prophel Joseph Smith: "Three years after this firsl revelation
an angel of God named Moroni was sent to the prophet to reveal
the existence of an ancient volume of scripture known as the Book
of Mormon, a book which gives an account of the hand-dealings
of God with the people whom he brought 10 the continents of
America from what we now call the 'Old World.''' 47 Can there
really be any doubt that B. H. Roberts regarded Moroni and the
Nephites as literally hi storical personalities?
Such sentiments do not seem, even remotely, to imply any loss
of faith in the Book of Mormon. Indeed, B. H. Roberts may have
foreseen that some, willfully or otherwise, might misunderstand his
studies of the Book of Mormon. "Let me say once and for all,"
he wrote in a letter relating to those studies, "so as to avoid what
might ot herwise call for repeated explanation, that what is herein
set forth does not represent any conclusions of mine."48 He took
(he position, he said, that ';our faith is not only unshaken but unshakab le in the Book of Mormon."49 Speaking in October of
1929, he apparently sought to correct such mistaken notions as
those now advanced by Mr. Spencer. He asserted his belief in
Mormonism, and then concluded, "I hope that if anywhere along
the line 1 have caused any of you to doubt my faith in this work,
then let this lestimony and my indicated life's work be a correction of it."50
The conclusions to be drawn from our brief survey of the
questions raised by Mr. Spencer's brochure are plain: B. H.
Roberts shou ld not have lost his faith in the Book of Mormon
over the issues Mr. Spencer cites. What is more, he did not. Nor
46
47

Ibid., xxvi.
Roberts. The TrUlh. Ihe Way. Ihe U/e. 469.
48 Letter of B. H. Roberts to President Ilebcr J. Grant and other General
Authorities of the church. dated 15 March 1923 [19221. Cited in the
"Introduction" to Roberts's Studies 0/ the Book of Morlllon, 57.
49 B. II . Roberts's letter of 15 March 1922, in Roberts. Studies of the
Book of Mormo/!. 58.
50 Welch. Reap/oring Jile Book of Morlllon, 90.
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has Mr. Spencer given contemporary Latter-day Saints any reason
to abandon theirs. This tired issue. so often raised and so often
settled. should now finally be put 10 rest.

